
STATEMENT SUBMITTFL BY 
THE NATAL INDIAN ORGAiJISATION

TO

THT CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OP THE 
JUDICIAL COMI1ISEION AFrCTifT^D TO 
ENQUIRE INTO THE DURIJUr RIOTS (I949)

-I p<^<^

Gentlemen,

1, The Netal Indian Organisation was founded on the 4t.h 
May 194-7 on^ -̂ts chief object is

” To promote and advance the cause of the Inciian 
people resident in th-- Province of Natal, to 
Improve their condition and status, politJcally, 
economically and socially, to guard against any 
encrouchment upon existing rights and privileges, 
to work for and foster peace, goodwill and co
operation as far as possible between the various 
sections and races of the population of South Africa."

2, Our Organisation believes in the maintenance of good and 
harmonious relations between all sections of the multi-racial 
population of South Africa, and towards that end. It brings to 
bear upon all, the need to understand and appreciate the points 
of view of one another. It aims to educate public opinion, 
towards the Indian people's struggle for their just and legitim.t> 
rights,
3« South Africa is a comparatively young country and its 
secondary Industries have been established v/ithin the last 
quarter of a century. It is a vast country in which her total 
population of a little over 11,000,000 can live in conpl'.tc 
harmony. South Africa needs the initiative., ent.rprise and the

2/ labour .,.
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labour, both sklllco anu unskilled, of &-H sections of the 

population of South Africa, The Euroneans, Colourcas, Inrirns 

end Africans arc interdenenUent on. one another in ttif= econemy 
of South Afrioa and the elimination of ^ny one group would in

evitably shatter the foundation of thiit '00000/,
A, SpeaJcing of the economy of South Afrlc>., we feel it is 
necessaxj' to record here that Indians were introducta to save 
the Sugeo* Industry of Natal frc»r. utter ruin. Native labour, at 
that time, was found to be extremely unreliable and virtually 

unobtainable and at the urgent and preslstent requests of the 

sugar planters of Natal, Indian labour was introduced in I860. 
With the aid of this labour. Natal on the brink of ruin, w;.s 

transformed within a short period, into a flourishing colony.
That Indian labour was indj spensible to I-Iatai and her industries, 
was proved to the hilt when its flow was stopped in 1866 because 
of the treatment meted out to the Indian labourers. The serious 

effect of this stoppage w^s Irnmediately felt on the suirar, tea 
and ooffe plantations. After much persuasion and car, c st 
appeals immigration was resumed in 1874, The Natal Railways, 

the coal mines and Municipal works would not exist hrid not 
labour been brought out from Indie,
5. We relate this historic fact, merely to show that those
who enjo^ the Irults of this Province and wiiosc aspire to better

things in life, woulo be well advisetd noi to lose cognisance of
%

the fact that much of the ijrosperity of Natfil is du ̂ to the 
labour of the Indian people, They, w-orson and erJldreM
tolled, (the man earning a bcgrerly pittance of 10/- por month 

with rations and quarters), dsy in und day out»wit;iout serious 
oon?)laint and served the planters and the other industries 
honestly and diligently.
6. Indian labour was neoessaiy to develop the Colony of Natal 
and Indian Insnigrants were cncouragco to stay in Natal as "fre<:
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IndiandBon the expiry of their indenture. The presence cf free 
Indians in the colony necessitated the entry of Indian traders 
from India and Mauritius, These traders primarily cot.-red foi’ 
members of their own community and subsequently for Natives and 
Europeans, They ventured out into the wilds to serve the 
Natives of the colony. In carrying trade to the reserves of 
the Natives, when mere foot tracks served as roads and access 
to their stores, the Indian traders faced untold hardships and 
hazards both from desperadoes and wild aninals. Their tenacity, 
their will to serve and their inhc.r< nt courtesy, have tine and 
again earned cncociluns from the Native people,
7* Never in tho history of our people in Natal, has there 
been the slightest indication of any ill-will or strained 
relations b.tween then and the African peoples of this Province, 
The African disturbances of January 13th, 14th and lj)th hove 
therefore come as a complete surprise to the Indian community 
in Natal Just as it did to thousands of Africans,
8, According to the 1046 census, out of a total population of 
11,391 ,949 in South Africa, Indians nunber 285,260 and the 
Natives 7,805,515. The Indian population of the Union is there
fore about two and a half (2-̂-) per cent of the total and three 
and a half (3^) Per cent of the Native population. The
Coloured population is 982,484, From thse figurts it v/ill bo

w
apparent that there is not the remotest oi'nnce of the Indian
population outstripping any of the three groups, not the 
3urono; ns '.'ho nurdicr 2,372,690.
9, In the City of Durban the follcwinc are th : population
figures and for the purpose of comparison wc give 1936 and 1946 
*
figures,

NATIVES. irroiAlS.
1936, . 63,547 80,486
1946, 110,667 117,065.
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It must be observed that while the increase in the population 
of the two groups is more or less the same, we would point cut 
that the Increase in the Native population is due to the I'i^rat- 
:ory labour attracted by the eypanding industries of Durban, This 
has been more marked during and since the end of the last v;ar.
10* As to land holdings, it is being suggested that Indians 
have purchased much of the land and the following figures are 
extremely Illuminating,

Total acreage of Natal

Acreage of Scheduled Native 
areas created under the JTative 
Land Act of 1913 as amended and 
Land purchased under the Native

Trust and Land Act 18 of 1936
Acreage of land owned by Indians
Acreage of land held by Government, 
Local Authorities and Europeans of 
Natal

18,000,000 acres,

3»000,200 acres, 
150,000 acres.

14,849,800 acres.

18,000,000 acres.

These figures are for 1946 and a fact which w<.> desire to bring 
to your attention is that the 150,000 acres which our people 
owned in 1946 are steadily decreasing because land falling in 
the restricted areas created by the Asiatic Land Tenure Act 
is being p\irchased by Europeans, ¥e would point out that land 
policy in respect of the Natives is based on legislation such 
as the Native Lands Act of 1913, the Nativ Trust and Land 
Act of 1936 which have been enacted entirely by Europeans nnd 
the Inadequacy of land holdings has been a constant cause of 
complaint by Native organisations. The existing Icgislatioos 
moreover prohibit the acquisntion of land by a Native from 
a non-Native outside the Scheduled or rrlrased areas.

It would be int resting to place the f‘^urc s in rcrr.rd 
to these land holdings against the population figures of the 
three groups.
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236.697 Fnropeans of Natal, the
State and local Authoritlei own 14,B4-9y600 aeren*
lf?03f970 Natlvea have for thoir uao 3,000,200 aorei, 

232,317 Indiana own a mere 150,000 acres*

These figures present a devastinf and poignant asawer to 
the allegations that Indiana arc purohoalng all the land to the 
exoluaion of the Natlvea*
12* In regard to Indian land holdings In .the coastal belt, an 
interesting view was er’̂pressed by Mr A.J.S. Maritz, a Magistrate 
before the Lange Comnission which was appointed to enquire into 
the Trading and Land rights of the Indians in South Africa, This 
is what he saldt

” Originally the Indian hires waste land and after 
cultivating and developing it, he eventually dis
poses of It to European sugar planters, then ho 
goos further afield and purchases cheaper land 
elsewhere. Thus he is continually opening up new 
land which FU'’opcans would not find payable. By 
cultivating on a small scale and in an economic 
manner, I i nanage-s to improve his holdings and 
render them attractive to Furopean planters,"

II. Most of the peri urban areas, which have now become known 
as Added Areas and which were incorporated into the Borough of 
Durban on the 1st August 1932, were developed by In Ian 
initiative, Clairwood and Mercbank on tb.e South, Cyienham, 
Overport, Clare Fstate, Mayvillc â'nd Cato 7'tonor on the Vb st, 
and Riverside on the North may be cited us fev/ of the areas 
so developed, Cato Manor may be mentioned as one of the 
earliest settlements of Indians,
14, As at the tine of the Peeging Act of 1943 Indian 
holdings in the Added Areas (peri Urban Area) 'verc 9,997 
acres In extent which represented 39,3 per cent of the total 
land holdings. As against this the Euiopeans, the Gov<rranent 
and the Durban Corporation owned 22,262 acres. The Indian



holdings represented thousands of small plots v;hlch have 
invariably been purchased under hire purchase atreemnts,
15, At first the Added Areas were sparsely populated but 
since 1922 when the Durban Tramway strike gave on impetus 
to Indian transport, there began a rapid development of the 
areas. This development was always inr.iccUatcly follov/ed 
by Indian transport and in some cases transport preceded 
the development of an area,
16, The African who was attracted to the industries in the 
Urban Areas, more oft n than not, found himself without a 
shelter for himself or his wife and family. It was then that 
the African fallov/cd the Indian to these Added Areas as would
a camp follower. Thus it is that one finds such a large concen
tration of Africans in the Booth Road area - one of those areas 
developed by Indian initiative,
17, At the beginning of the war in 1939 the Cato Manor area 
was served by 21 Indian buses when there v/crc very few Africans 
in the area. Then began an influx of thousands of Africans 
into this area particularly during the war years, this influx 
being necessitated by the totally inadequate housing provided 
by the Durban Corporation and the various industries. The ** 
Xndian provided the land and the means of transport. At the 
present moment there are 81 Indian buses licensed to convey 
non-European passengers tu the Cato Manor arcr.
18, Dealing with the influx of Afric.,ns into the Urban Areas 
the Fagan Report states that :

Despite all the efforts of municipallti-s to utilize 
their powers, they have been unable to control the 
urban drift of the Natives, nor provide adequately 
for them once they have arrived in the crea. This is 
borne out by the overcrowded conditions in the muni» 
elpal locations and the peri-urban townships^ and by 
the development of shanty towns on the perimeter of 
the large industrial town.



The present situation has, in some measure, been 
accentuated by the great industrial expansion 
associated with the war, and the labour require
ments of these industries attracting Natives to 
the towns, coupled with a reduction in the build
ing programme during the war years.
But in the main South Africa has, in the past 
years witnessed the economic phenomena associated 
with Industrialisation throughout the world - the 
movement of population from the rural to the urban 
areas.

This is culled from a Digest of the Fagan Report prepared by 
the South African Institute of Race Relations.

'.'V”
Durban has had its share of this population drift but 

neither the municipality nor the industrial undertakings have 
been able to provide adequate housing for the thousands of 
Natives who were dr«ym into the City, Where the Durban 
Municipality and Industrial undertakings failed, the Indian 
landowners stepped into the breach and out of conpasslon for 
the homeless Natives gave them lands to erect their houses. 
And what is more tho Authorities encouraged the building of 
these shocks and on many occasions requested Indians not to 
evict the Africans.
19, It Is our firm belief that the population of the shanty 
towns in Durban is not vagrant. We again quote the Digest of 
the Fagan Report In this regard. Paragraph 27 of the Report 
deals with this question exhaustively.

There Is no evidence of widespread unemployment in 
the towns - a census taken of the squatter population 
on the borders of Johannesburg revealed that only 
4 1/3 per cent of the adult maia population were not 
employed In the City, Thus the appearance of a shanty 
town is no indication that its residents are "redundant'J 
Rather Is It evidence of the inability of the municipal 
authority to provide the necessary accommodation for 
the workers In the area - hence the undesirable conditions 
which have arisen.

This is just as true in the case of Durban as It Is in the 
case of Johannesburg, What gives a bad and evil name to the
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shantytowns is tho visitation during the week ends of thousands 
of Africans who during the- week days are cooped in barracks and 
locations where the amenities of life arc extrenrly linitcd,
20, VTe now propose to deal in seriatim with the several 

allegations raised by tho Africans in the course of your 
Enquiry,

EMPLOYMENT.
21, The African population of Durban is 110,667 and of this 
number the male Africans in employment as at June 194-8 was 
87|990 which shows that there was hardly any unemployment 
among the Africans. It is admitted that the tjajority comprise 
unskilled workers. On the other hand it is estimated that 
there are over 7,000 unemployed Indians in Durban alone. Many 
Industries do not employ Indians. For instance the Motor 
Assembly Works^t Jacobs employ Europeans, Coloureds and 
Africans, Tne Indian is not accepted. Two large industries 
may bo mentioned among others that do not take in any more 
Indians, The Sugar Mills, the Railways and Harbours and tho 
Durban Municipality are other undertakings in which the Indian 
suffers from the same disability,
22, There is no evidence to show that the Indian has stood 
in the way of the Africans advancing as skilled and unskilled 
workers. It must be mentioned that industries do not dis
criminate between the African and Indian, but what weighs with 
them are efficiency and stability. No industry can afford
to employ migratory skilled workers. Thousands of Africans 
are employed by Indian farmers, industries, transport anr in 
their homes; they show no bias against the African, There hav 
been^complaints against the Indian employer for ill-treatment.

i
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TRADE.

23» Many of the avenues of employment open to the European 
are denied the Indians, The Government, Postal and higher ranks 
In the Railway and Municipal services arc not open to then. Many 
of the industries are closed to then. In the sugar industry 
which owes its existence to Indian labour, the Indian is not 
permitted to rise beyond a certain level,
24» The only avenues open to him are banana faming, market 
gardening, trade and transport. Most of the intensive market 
gardening was in the Added Areas and as these areas became 
urbanised, the market gardeners were pushed buck without any 
provision being made for then. This Is a phenomena in the 
urbanisation ''nd industrialisation of the peri urban area. The 
farmers and market gardeners have been in the main responsible 
for conversion of inhospitable forests, waste and unproductive- 
land into well kept and productive farms and gardens. Seventy 
five (75) per cent of the vegetables supplied to the general 
public in Durban is produced by the Indian market gardeners,
25, With regard to Trade,official policy is Indicated in the 
statement of Brigadier Holyneux, then licensing Officer for 
Durban who in giving evidence before the Lange Connisslon in 
1921, said,

” I use my discretion as to whether an Asiatic should 
trade in any particular street or area. It is very 
seldom, comparatively, that a European licence is 
refused, A European licence is granted almost as 
a matter of course; whereas the Indian licence is 
refused as a matter of course,”

In fact this policy has been made more stringent since then.
The Indian trader is given no choice of site. He Is restricted
to his own area.
26, The role played by the Indian trader in the economy of 
the country Is an important one, but he has never retarded the 
progress of the African trader. If ther^ is anything that
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TRADE.

23, Many of the avenues of employment open to the European 
ape denied the Indians. The Government, Postal and higher ranks 
in the Railway and Municipal services are not open to them. Many 
of the industries arc closed to them. In the sugar industry 
which owes its existence to Indian labour, the Indian is not 
peraitted to rise beyond a certain level,
24, The only avenues open to him arc banana faming, market 
gardening, trade and transport. Most of the intensive market 
gardening was in the Added Areas and as these areas became 
urbanised, the market gardeners were pushed buck without any 
provision being made for them. This is a phenomena in the 
urbanisation end industrialisation of the perl urban area. The 
farmers and market gardenors have been in the main responsible 
fop conversion of inhospitable forests, waste and unproductive 
land into well kept and productive farms and gardens. Seventy 
five (75) per cent of the vegetables supplied to the general 
public in Durban is produced by the Indian market gardeners,
25, With regard to Trade,officlal policy is indicated in the 
statement of Brigadier Molyneux, then licensing Officer for 
Durban who in giving evidence before the Lange Connisslon in 
1921, said,

'• I use my discretion as to whether an Asiatic should 
trade in any particular street or area. It is very 
seldom, comparatively, that a European licence is 
refusea, A European licence is granted almost as 
a malt.T of course; whereas the Indian licence is 
refused as a matter of course,”

In fact this policy has been made more stringent since then.
The Indian trader Is given no choice of site. He is restricted
to his own area.
26, The role played by the Indian trader in the economy of 
the country is an Important one, but he has never retarded the 
progress of the African trader. If there is anything that



militates against the African it is the policy of the 
Oovernnent and the Local Authorities. The fact that so 
many of the Native dealers, tearooms and herbalists are 
housed in Indian owned premises is an indication of the 
help that the Indian affords the African,
27, It is relevant to quote from the Memorandum submitted 
to the Commission by the Department of Economics of the Natal 
University College t

" They established themselves not only in the 
ooQStal belt, but also in the remote places 
where no European could have made a civilised 
living and where the local Natives knew little 
or nothing about trade. The Indian trader was 
therefore useful and welcome and in most cases 
this is still the case. The Native usually 
patronises the Indian store in preference to 
the European store. In the former ho feels at 
more at home and he also finds the £oods often 
lower in quality and in price. Ho can also 
indulge more readily in bargaining,”

28. There is a mistaken idea prevelant that the Indians 
hold a very large number of licences. The sane Memorandum 
explodes this idea and we quote:

r.'-'

m -■m'
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" In Natal in 19^5/1946 the number of licences Issued 
to Europeans and Indians were almost equal - some 
8,450 each. But of the total 8,4^2 Indian licences 
2,685 pedlars or hawkers on the average carry only 
£5 of stock, and 885 are fresh produce dealers 
carrying perhaps some £50 of stock,”

29, The number 8,452 may appear to be ]arge but among these 
there are 652 derated mineral water dealers attached to fresh 
produeo dealers and 436 patent and proprietary medicines attach 
ed to the general dealers* licences. The largo number does not 
therefore mean that there are so many separate dealers. No 
Indian trader is given a licence in the Native Reserves, and 
the Natal Rural Licensing Ordinance restricts him from trading 
within five miles of such Reserves, On the other hand an 
African requiring a licence in the Rts^ rve is not required to 
be subjected to the usual formalities relating to Licensing 
applications.
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30. Indians are the pioneers of non-Kurnpean motor transport.

Prior to the introduction of motor vehicles to convey passengers
transport was provided by Indians in their two-wheeled horse
drawn carts which were licensed to carry six passengers to and
from Durban, Africans even then were conveyed by Indians, The.1
1922 tramway strike, and the constant irritation that non» 
European passengers were subjected to in the Municipal trams 
gave an impetus to the introduction of motor vehicles catering 
for non-Furopeons, Immediately prior to the passing of the 
Motor Carrier Transportation Act (No. 39 of 1930) there were 
350 motor passenger vehicles. There were several Africans who 
owned vehicles at the time. Many of these vehicles carried
African passengers to the remotest Native area, Indians had,

/
by their pioneering spirit, created an essential service which i. 
was catering for non-Europeans os efficlently''as the South -• 
African Railways, It would be recalled that the Act was prlmar-^j 
lly passed to protect the Railways from piivate competition, In*̂
the early stages these Indian transport owners suffered considei

 ̂ oomrunications  ̂ iable loss owing to bad v- and in some cases ruin to .

U'
establish the service,
31. Subsection (3) of Section 13 of the Transportation Act | 
In our opinion not only protects existing services but lays dowĵ j 
the Law in regard to future' applications for motor carrier 
certificates. If a Transportation Board is satisfied that 
existing transport facilities within any area or over any route 
are satisfactory and sufficient to meet at a reasonable charge, 
the Board "shall not grant any motor carrier certificates in | 
respect of any motor carrier transportation within substantial,

li
the same route in competition with the said transportation ii

i <1
facllltles,« vide-13 (3) of Act 39 of 1930, In view of this |j

*̂*̂ the Law Itself it is idle to say that Indians |j



object to transportsappUeettions by Africans on racial grounds. 
What Is often lost sight of is that African applications are 
objected to not only by Indians but also by the South African 
Railways and Local Authorities whenever such applications are 
in respect of routes parallel to their own, over which their 
services are run. The objections by the South African 
Railways and Local Authorities against Indian applications are 
very severe, A report from the Transportation Board will reveal 
that there are in fact many African Bus Owners and the policy 
of the Board is to assist Africans as far as possible.

';-.K
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32, The war and the Increasing industrialisation of Durban 
attracted large numbers of Africans to the City, We have in 
paragraph 9 given the Native population figures for 1936 and 
1946, The figures for the female population for the two years 
are 14,234 and 28,523 respectively. This increase in the 
Native population created the need for more and more houses4 

The Broome Commission of 1948 estimated that 23,000 Natives 
lived in shacks. The Indian landowner supplied the Natives 
with the land to erect the shacks,
33» The Indian land owners charge from 10/- to 20/- per 
plot per month. This enables an African to erect a number of 
of rooms on one plot. On an average an African tenant ©roots 
5 rooms on a plot and occupying one or two rooms himself, he 
lets the remainder at an average of 20/- per room per month.
More often than not the African tenant makes a clear profit 
out of the shacks from his sub-tenants. The Indian landlord, 
on the other hand, takes the risk of being prosecuted, Mtreover 
he has to pay the Municipal Rates on the property and in some 
oases, he supplies the water in the form of a comiunal tap.
In many cases the African tenants do not pay the monthly rental,
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These shLOks :re profitable to the Africc.n ten-.nts, so rauch 

]$i SOy thnt it la difficult to evict r.n Africa,n sh:ck dweller 
 ̂ even with the cid of the police. In some c:.ses Africr.ns

&jef̂ ' have ts^spassed on to Indian owned land and erected shSekS--
without the knowledge or consent of the Indian owner,

i m i a a .
34. The wretched ccndltions under vjhlch the Afric ns live 
in the shacks at Cato Manor and in other ••.rca.s are within 
the knowledge of the Authorities, The B. rr; ck ..nd compound 
system has been condemned ; s being devoid of home and f. mily 
influence. In a heterogenous community such as Durban holds, 
it is necessary that all sections of the population are given 
opportunities to live in decent and ideal homes if we re
to avoid a recurrence of the January riots. Efficient 
African labour is essential for the industries of Durbin and 
nothing can be more harmful to efficiency than bad housing* 

The Department of Economics of the Natal University 
College states that

" Yet good housing is not only an important fa.ctor 
for health and self respect but also for economic 
efficiency and social harmony both within and between 
racial groups. Inadequate housing and shack settle
ments such as those of Ccto manor and Booth Road 
encourage despair, Irresponsibility and crime,”

35. The question as to who should assume responsibility for 
the housing of the 23,000 Natives, living in shack dv/cllings, 
is of national Importance which the Union Government, Loc-1 
Authority8 and the industrial undert-kings must solve. The 
sooner the better for the whole of the community. Any dola.y 
in its solution will be serious to the City of Durbin as a 
whole.
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mSCEGENATIOy.
36, The Indian people deny most emphatically that promiscuity 
between Indian mnl^s and African females is common. There 
might be a fe"' cases here and there and this is understandable 
in a multi-racial country. If this occurence were as common 
as it is being made out to be, the attention of the Indian 
people would have been drawn to it long ago. This s an cllo- 
-gatlon which we submit has no substance. Indians have been 
in South Africa for nearly 90 years, and it is to their 
credit that they have not created a community of Indian - 
African Origin by promiscuous rolatipr^. On the contrary, 
extremely conscious of their race litidCR. they have maintained 
the purity of their race.
37» It is not in South Africa alone that they have maintained 
thot purity but wherever they have settled. Mauritius, 
Seychelles, Ceylon, Burma, Figi, British Guinea, Trinidad are 
some of the countries that may be mentioned.
CAUSES ■QF .TVE.DISTURBA.NCE.
38. Conside able evidence has bo'n led to show that priot to 
the distnrbances there has been no ill feeling between Indians 
ond Africans. This is testified by the District Commandant 
himself who in reply to a question said that prior to the 13th 
January 1949 the relations between Indians and Africans wore 
not strained, and he was supported by the Police of every 
District, Many of the Africans have testified to the fact 
that the disturbances were not pre-arrangrd and to them they 
had come as a complete surp^'ise.
39. The Broome Commissxon of 194P ol’ whoso rccomncndations so 
much has b- en h-'ard at this Enquiry, is definite that at
the time of issue of the Report at the end of January 1948, not 
a single complaint had been lodged ag-.inst the Indiaiis,
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40 The question naturally arises as to what has ha-npened
sinoe Report of the Broome Comnission - a matter of 12 months-
to engender this hostility which the Native showed on the
13th 14th and 13th January, 1949-

a
41. To us the question is not/difiicult one to answer.
The Indian in South Africa is in an extreraely unfortunate 
position. He is the football of every politician in this 
country. Even, the aspirant to municipal honours must 
attack the Indian if success is to be achieved at the Polls. 
Inflaioniitoiy speeches by Politicians and i,.unicipal Councillors 
against the Indian are evei'y daj' occurences, burban in 
particular is the centre of these anti-Indian activities.
42. The taking riway of the Parliamentary Fr.xnchise in 
1096, the Kunicipal Franchise in 1Q24, the passing of the 
Pegging Act of I943 and of the Asiatic Land Tenure Act 
1946 are some of the reactionary measures that must be 
attributed to intensive at'3-tation of the EuroT cans of Durban 
in particular and of Natal in general.
43. The Indian peonle of Natal have always entertained tin. 
fear tliat the inflammatory speeches ana irrcsnonslble state
ments made by Europeems would one day start a.n Anti-Indian 
oonflagaration.
44. During the General Election in May 1948. the 
electioneering oompaipn plumbed a now denth v/hen it cajpc
to deal with the Indians. The Durban Joint rf'ards Association 
which is the fountain head of ariti}e.thi' to the Indian sent a 
oiroular to all the candidate: in the Election which contained, 
inter alia »**

“ Political power should not now be placed within 
the grasp of South Africans Inciians who would, 
hereafter, through ■Dolyj’amous tendencies end by 
sheer weight of nuiribers, soor; bt; enabled to aooujrc 
political supremacy to the detriment of 'estern 
Civilisation* in South Africa. After man̂  ̂years tria'J 
the Indians have proved to bo unassirfalaclo and are 
disiastlei''ul to all the other rnoos in South Africa*."

i lt%-
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;?>■ This ia typical of the utterances that the
;^lodian people are used to during every Election Campaign.

' m

Itany of these statements violate every provision of the 
Rlotoua Asscinblies Act and yet no action is taken against 
them.
45. This tirade against the Indian gathered such
momentum that it forced the "Natal Daily News" to comiaont 
editorially as iollowa t>

" It is time, aleis, that the advocacy of brutal
methods against an unwarranted minority} the roadinosa 
to eat aeido all law and human considerations to 
achieve a racial end have bocomo one of the 
commonest phenomena of European politics. This, too, 
will happen here if our community has neither 
the unity nor tlio political judgment to use its
power aright.... yet the arbitrary denial of
rights to a certain section is being preached} thoro 
ia teilk of forcing the Indiana out or "driving them 
into the see." admittedly, it is by people who ore 
without responsibility. For tho sake of final and 
acceptable solutlcna, it is to be hoped that they 
will remain so. "

46. The tirade egainst tho Indian did not conso after 
the Election, for, it was some of tho Ministers who in order 
-0 find favour with the Natal anti-Indian electorate, who 
made some of the most fiery speeches. Agitated over
this latest phase of attack, the South Africr.n Indian Org- 
azilsation drew the attention of the Right Honourable tho 
I^ime Minister, Dr. D. F. kalan, tc these speeches in a letter 
dated the 10th November 1948. The state of our pecplee' 
uneasiness finds expression in that letter n copy of vdiich 
is attached hereto.
47. All the speeches and the statements spread over 
a long number of years have tended to single uut the 
Indians in Natal as an unwanted entity. These must 
inevitably roach tho oars of tho Africans who rro prone 
to accept any statement as witness tho unbelievable 
proportions which tho story of th.. assault on the African boy 
gained. The Native is a keen observer and ho v;culd nrt fail 
observe tlKit the general attitude cf tho

.................
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European is to send the Indians back to their Country, 

lock, stock, and barrel.

48. That in our opinion would have been the frame of 
mind of the average African on the eve of the disturbances.

49. The African on the other hand is the subject
of continual frustrations He believes that South Africa, 

is his Country, and it is not for him to appreciate that 

the Bantu xirifted into South Africa from the North several 
hundred years ago and that the eboriginos of this sub
continent are the Hottentots and Bushmen. He feels and 

rightly ao, that in his Country, he is treated as a pariah. 
He sees that his people,in the main, 're really drawers of 

water and hewers of wood. He c umot pmrohi-.se land outside 

the reserves; he is denied educational opportunities; his 

children grow in abject poverty and in enforced illiteracy; 
he is subjected to a different code of laws; ho must carry 

a pass; ho cannot move from one place to another; he cannot
entf” the skilled field of en5>loyment except on a limited

an
scale; in the urbon areas he sufferers from/acoute want of

In
housing; ho has to live/shacks; he is denied oven the 
eltaentary amenities of life; he suffers from Malnutrition 
and Tuberculous. In the Legislature of the Country he has 

no direct sa.y and even his three Europcoji Representatives 
in the Assembly are threatened with extinction.
50. This is the in which the average African
finds himself. It would be asked whether the avero.ge 

Afrioaji worker whom one finds in the Urb'̂ n Areas, is 

intelligent enough to understand these implications and 
to appreciate the conditions in which he lives. The 
literate African and even the one v/ith a smattering of 
education are voracious readers and it is common to cee an
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African reading a newspaper to n group of Africans, This
group spreads the news to other Africans. It is a well

known fact tha.t news amongst the Africans spreads with
that

the greatest of speed. It would be apparent thercfore/the 
averfige African cannot be ignorant of these facts.
51. The African heart for many yc'-rs has been full of 
the disabilities that he suffers from. He is extremely 
secretive. It is not the African who would easily open 
his heart to anyone when he is wronged. But a throbbing 
heart ruist break out some time. It must find an opportune 
moment. Tha.t moment was the 13th January 19^9*
52. Ordinarily an incident such as the coamon assault
on George Madondo would have passed off without any notioe
being taken of it. But <at the time of this ordinary inci-
-dent the Africans wore full of thoir own troubles and
frustration. That incident was sufficient to enable the
explosion to tfike place. He knew that his oppressor vms the
European, but he also knew the might of the European. Ho

th«
has full knowledge of/outbreakes at Moroka n.nd other places 
which were quelled by the night of the European. At but-ban 

he was afraid to show his hostility to the European. He 
has somehow to give vent to his feelings of frustration.
He found in the Indirui c scppogoat. That, in our firm 
opinion was the state of affairs on the < vening of tho 
13th January I949. The Indian, being weak '’nd defenceless, 
was an easy prey for the Airican to attack and thus show 
his pent up feelings.
53. On Thursday the disturbanocs were of a minor nature. 
It was merely a matter of hit and run. This is cha.racter- 
-istic of the hooligan type among the /Africans. If some of 
the Europeans had not treated the Thursda.y disturbances as 
a huge joke and encour^'ged the African by standing and

19/ -nd laughing...
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laughing at Indiana being attacked and if the police had
taken stnpn measures on that evening we hold the firm con-
Jviotion that the disturbances would not have gathered
momentum on Friday as they did. That was the first phase.
54', This first phase gave an opportunity to hooligans
among Afric:\,ns and opportunists among Europeans who disliked
IndianS|to organise another attack on thorn on the following
dayf'Friday the 14th January 1949. The Conmission has
evidence to show that messages were sent out to all the
compounds that there was to be- another attack on the Indian
people. The Police was aware of this attack. Earlier in
the day on Fi-idny and during the afternoon the Africans
began breaking the shop windev.-s, F^-ssing Indians were
attacked by Afriens. That was the second phase. Hero
again the breaking of the windows and the attack on passing
Indians could have been stopped if only some of the Europeans

had shown some chivalry instead of becoming sightseers and
in some oases instigators. It could have been stopped if
only the Police, having had the knowledge of the attack,
had taken prompt and deocsivo action.

the
. 55, Encouraged by/small posse of jolice which was 
totally inadequate to cope with the calls that wore coming 
in simultaneously from every comer of Durban and by the 
incitement by some Europeans, the Africans commenced to 
n6t.iOnly smash the windows of the shops and houses but 
also to loot. The looting was done by Africans and by 
mary Europeans and Coloureds, That was the Third phase.
56. The fourth phase took effect on the evening of Friday 
emd all day Saturday when Indian shops and houses wore 
burnt down and when murder and carnage were resototed to.
This was the worst phase and the Jifricans cannot be 
exculpated for this grevious wrong done to the innocent 
Indian men, women and children. Mor can the Eui’opcans and
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9oUoe be blameless. Too late was tii police foree 
reinforced. Too late was drastic action taken against the 
Africans. The reasons for not using tear gas to quell 
tho disturbances is inexplicable. Steps should have been 
taken to stop the Disturbances before they broke oUt 
rather than taking steps to quell them after considerable 
damage had been done.
57• have endeavoured to present to you la somv-
detail the causes that led to tho disturbances. We shall 
now show how £allaoious are tho causes that have been put 
forward by some of tho Afrlcrn witnesses,

a) Black Mc-.rketing: The word Black-markcting has
been cohfused with the rlsirr* prices of oemmod- 
tities. No demonstsation lias over been made by 
Africans against high prices as did tho Europeans 
and Indians, It has been shown that many articles 
or food stuffs wore in short supply;

b) Trade: It is not within the power of the Indian 
to retard the progress the /African in trade,Tho 
policy in regard to Native tr:.dirg is laid down 
by the Gov^-nmont. It is rarv,ly that an Indian

' objects toj^frioan application, but trt t is
allowed irTlaw.

o) Non-^ropean Passenger Bus Services; Tho Trans- 
porlatlon Act 19 of 19.1U protects existing 
transportation services and allows, their owners 
to object to new applications if they are in 
ocopetition to their services.

d) Miscegenation: It is admitteu that in multi- 
raoial population which is the case with 
Durban, there must be some cases of misceg
enation between Indians and Africans. It is 
denied however that the number Is large as 
to be the cause for the disturbances.

58, It is our honest opinion thit none of the causes
that have been adduced by the Al'rloan v/itni-sses can bb-
aooepted as a contributory cause for the January dlsturb-
anoes.
59• We desire to express to you our apprecl-ticn of 

the Indulgence shown us throughout the proceedings of 
this Conmisslon. In presenting the casip of the Infiian 
people, we vd.sh to assure the Africans in Nnt"l thr.t we 
have always recognised them as friends and throughout cur
stay in Natal we have not acted in any manner to impair

21/ the friendly...
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